
City of Frankenmuth
Planning Commission 1/25/2022

Meeting Minutes

Present: Howe (arrived at 7:07pm), Schoenow, Blegen, Meyer, Kacynzski, Ross,
and Zeilinger.

Absent: Polomsky, and Nuechterlein (via zoom).

Also Present: City Manager Smith, City Clerk Kerns, City Planner Kraushar, and 13
members of the public

Call To Order

In the absence of Chairman Polomsky, Vice Chairman Ross called the meeting to order at
7pm.

Approval of Agenda

The agenda was approved as presented with the addition of Election of Officers,
motioned by Meyer seconded by Schoenow.

Re-Elections of Chair

Chairman Polomsky, Vice Chairman Ross and Secretary Kacynzski all offered to serve
another term under their current titles. With no objection the Commission moved to
recommend the positions be elected. Zeilinger motioned, Blegen seconded. Unanimously
carried.

Approval of Minutes

The meeting minutes of December 21, 2022 were approved as presented, motioned
Kacynzski seconded by Blegen. Unanimously carried.

*Commissioner Howe entered the meeting at this time.

New Business
1. Bed and Breakfast request for 378 Mary Lane

A brief powerpoint was shared in order to clarify a few questions City staff had
received in regards to bed and breakfast operations in the City. Euniess Crosdale
and Lori Cooley spoke on their plans for their use of the property, stating that they



were experienced entrepreneurs looking to provide an elevated experience for any
guests they may have. Vice Chairman Ross opened a public hearing at 7:21 pm.
Art Dalasinski, Sharon Bark, Johanna Fugman, Mr & Mrs Ahejew, Mr & Mrs
Bondy, Jerry Thompson, Renee Dickson, Len Nuechterlein, and Adam
Nuechterlein all spoke, sharing repeated concerns of safety and traffic. City staff
and commissioners listened to their concerns and explained that while originally
the Cooley’s operated in error as a short term rental, their proposed operation as a
B&B met the ordinance standards of the City and it would be unreasonable to
deny their request. Vice Chairman Ross closed the public hearing at 8:05pm and
the Commission moved to approve the request. Zeilinger motioned, Schoenow
seconded. Ayes: 6 Nays: 1. Carried.

2. 2022-2027 CIP Review and Recommendations
City Manager Smith gave an overview of the re-organized Capital Improvement
Plan, and explained the new layout and content. Commissioners complimented
the new structure and said it was more readable and accessible in the new format.
With there being no questions related to the content the Commission moved to
recommend the projects to council. Meyer motioned, Belgen seconded.
Unanimously carried.

Correspondence

Vice Chairman Ross asked for an update on the Master Planning process. City Manager
Smith explained that the Economic Development Corporation was working on
researching, reviewing, and recommending information to the Planning Commission. The
EDC was reported to be focused and doing well with the early phases of this task.

Adjournment

With no further business the meeting was adjourned at 9pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Emily Kraushar

Recording Secretary


